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for Tiiburoulo*!».THE ACCURSED FORCE BILL. Goat’ii Blo
Paris, Jun. 29.—Much interest is 

manifested in medical circles hero in re
gard to the goat’s Mood cure for 
tuberculosis, advocated by Doctors 
Bertin and Picq of the Nantes faculty.

ill be rembered, in-

LYNN’S MOROCCO WAR.

A Strenuous Effort to Be Made to Settle 
the Struggle.

says : The prosp 
adjustment or 

Lynn morocco strike and lockout, 
pending for over five months, were never 
brighter than at present.

Mayor Fogg, who is interesting him
self in the movement to heal the breach, 
says: “I have hopes of bringing about 
some settlement 
which i
interests of the city. I have interviewed 
several manufacturers, and find there is 
a willingness to settle the matter. The 
workmen are willing to go back on any 
terms that will not lower their manhood 
and it will be my zealous endeavor to 
aid in putting an end to the difficulty."

The main difficulty is that the manu
facturers will not treat with tho work- 

K nights of Labor. If tho strik
ing and locked-out employees can ob
tain recognition for their organization 
they would undoubtedly return to work 
upon almost any terms.

It is thought that over 500 men of tho 
estimated 1,200 who were thrown out of 
work during the earlier part of the 
strike and lock-out are at present unem
ployed.

Thomas B. Maguire, general lecturer 
of the executive board of the Knights of 
Labor, has been in conference for 
eral days past with leading manufact
urers, and his efforts to bring about a 
settlement of the difficulty are meeting 
with a considerable degree of success.

Mayor Fogg has determined upon a 
definite plan of action. He purposes se
curing a committee of three representa
tive citizens to wait upou the manufact
urers and see if something cannot be 
done to settle the trouble. The board 
of trade will be asked to intercede in 
the matter.

SQUIRE'S OFFER OF BOODLE.

ARMIES AND PENSIONERS.BAB'S BRIGHT BABBLE. I don’t doubt it, for the last time she 
was over here she had increased in flesh, 
and everybody knows that the women 
of her race have a decided tendency to 

they grow old. Tho “Cleopatra” 
of Mrs. Langtry is said to be a beautiful 
one, although it i 
stage-setting is said to bo better than 
that in Paris, although that shown by 
Fanny Davenport here far surpassed 
both of the others.

EVERT BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
seems to have a desire to play “Cleo
patra,” and as nobody believes that 
Cleopatra gained her sway solely by 
her beauty, it is odd that they do not 
realize what an enormous task they are 
undertaking. To depict the woman who 
was as subtle as the first serpent, who 
could use each charm to its best advan
tage, and who w 
cat steel, while 
firo, does not 
rage for representing “Juliet” seems to 

amateur wants 
)had"Crosar’s” 
as well as the

adoration of the Egyptian popu 
They had better remain content with 
“Juliet,” for, after all, most of us have 
endured such ngonies in seeing the sweet 
maid done by amateurs that wo no 
longer mind the dose.

INDOM.

—The red nose of the silent man 
speaks for itself.—Newa.

—It is called a wild cat scheme be
cause of the hidden clause in its charter. 
—Boston Transcript.

ïi it» cate» Willing to ftaorlflro tho 
ry to Have Themselves.

United States’ Army of BIscharRed Sol
dier» the Mont Costly in tho Wor 

Senator Carlisle in tho February Forum.
No »taiullng army in 

tho world Co

Co New Fads and Foolish Foibles of 
Fashionable Women. INew York Herald.

The Force bill has been knocked out 
for a time at least. The omnipotent 
mon sense of the American people may 
yet compel its permanent retirement.

Even the frantic partisanship of Re
publican senators and bosses has been 
forced to an unconditional surrender.

It is a blow from which President 
Harrison will recoil, for he based high 

its passage.
ut we can easily spare Harrison and 

be resigned to the doom of his personal 
" ambitions it the people can be saved.

We extend to Gorman of Maryland, 
to the brave army of Democrats and to 

I the few Republicans who defiled the 
’ venges of the administration 
I hearty congratulations. They have made 

a glorious fight, not for party, but for 
union without sectional hatreds and 
animosities.

The condition of affairs in tho Senate 
f chamber during the last few weeks has 

1 been a ghastly sarcasm on statesmanlike 
procedure.

The Republicans
lessly lost their heads. As an organiza
tion they have suffered from moral 
prostration since 1876, when they stole 
the Presidency and gave it to that poor 
creature Hayes, whose highest ambition 
I« that posterity may forget him.

Tho shock of that infamy upset the 
patriotic status of the party and pro
duced a sort of political dementia. As 
the tamed lion after lapping blood is n< > 
longer tame, but thirsts for more blood 
with unquenchable appetite, so the Re 
publicans, having supped on that fraud, 
lost all sense of honor and became pos
sessed by the lascivious lust of power. 
Their greed of office has supplanted 
every noble impulse of earlier days. In 
*01 they were ready to sacrifice them
selves to save the country; in ’91 they 
are willing to sacrifice the country to 
save themselves.

The orgulous majority in the Senate 
declared that the minority obstructed 
the legitimate business of the session.

It was a palpable and malignant false
hood. The naked truth Is that the mi
nority have been engaged in obstructing 
the Republican attempt to inaugurate a 
new period of disorder and civil

The Democratic minority are the 
servative element of the Senate. They 
demand that tho customs, traditions and 
usages which have governed them for 
the iast hundred years shall not be tam-

Sered with; that debate shall bo con- 
ucted after the manner which has 

made the Senate a dignified, a delibera
tive and useful body.

The Republican majority, on the 
other hand, are both radical and revo
lutionary. They would uproot and de
stroy freedom of speech; they demand 
that the presiding officer shall not rec
ognize a senator who first gets the floor 
if he happens to be a Democrat, but 
shall arbitrarily ignore him and give the 
preference to any Republican.

Moreover, the Force bill of Iloar and 
the closure resolution of Aldrich do not 
come under the head of legitimate busi- 

. The first is a purely political 
measure, whose sole purpose is to give 
the party another four years of power; 
the second is a tyrannous and 
contrivance, a base preliminary, which 
alone can make the passage of the 

t Bavonet bill possible.
The situation, stated in cold blood, is 

just this : The Force bill has 
of getting to a vote unless freedom of 
debate

A Boston special 
of an harmonious

ecta
Groat Hritnln, wi

oillcernand
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How Our Worn«» Walk-What Wo
« Host Walker»?~A Man’» Present 

of Diamond Slippers-They Were Beauti
ful, but No. 1 and She Couldn’t Get In 
No. 31—Small Fortune» In Hlipper»~A 
New York Woman’» Aneesto 

Special Correspondence of Gazette and Journal
New York, Jan. 30.—It is notexactly 

the proper quotation, but it is true, that 
“all things come to hor who knoweth 
hov; to walk,” and by knowing how to 
.walk, I mean to go out in all sorts and 
conditions of weather, and keep your 
eyes open wide, so that you 
thing, from the shop windows to the 
pretty girls, from the sunshine to tho 
clear blue sky, and you can get abso
lutely intoxicated with the fresh air.

OUR WOMEN WALK.
Now, the material side of knowing 

how to walk is unknown to the New 
York woman. When she goes in for 
being stately she takes two long steps 
and three short ones, and when she is in 
a hurry she trots. A woman trotting, 
especially if she is waving a muff to stop 
a street car, is much more ridiculous 
than the woman who is doing 
teur tobogganing down a high stoop, 
and she ought to realize this, and cease 
her frantic rush. A French woman 
hasten, and you are never conscious of 
anything ridiculous in her walk.

THE BEST WALKE

I «gu »1
than d», Those doctors, it 

jeeted 15 grammes of goat’s blood into 
the thighs of two patients and on Mon- 

thfs city that cures can 
mewing such injec-

English one; the y of discharg'dforce
un-of- Holdiera. Althougheffective and 

foctlve, of SIS.' 
annually 
too,000, and France, 
with a regular fora.» ot 
JWO.OOJ.bcHldes

• paifs
—The chief fruits of legislative debate 

to be senatorial pairs.—
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR 

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, 
Hysterics, St. Vitus Dance, Ner
vousness,Hypochondria, Mel

ancholia, Inebriety, Sleep
lessness,

Brain and Spinal 
Weakness.

• !. . I 176 oursolv«» and with 
the world, and havo

policy to mako such 
expendltuie neoenu 

« paying mi

day assorted i 
be brought about 
tions every 10 days. To-day they 
nouncG In the cast! of both of these 
patients the fever has abated.

ust now 
Baltimore American.; If ... ere long of this strife, 

detrimental to the business wi
$111,00', 

ty o
plro, tho 

force
lHiatiug, on < 

pottco footing, of 492,

—Strangely enough the Chili govern
ment is having a hot time of it.—Ut. 
Ijouis Post-Dispatch.

###
—Job was the first successful physi

cian because he had more patience than 
anybody.— Washington Star.

—The suspicion is gaining ground 
that tho silver pool investigation fishing 
is only intended for a cod.—Philadelphia 
Times.

***
—Brooklyn has a fiend who goes about 

cutting off young girls’ braids. The girls 
ought to try a switch on him.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

'?' ho IUM, ►oidlerH of a 
‘renty- 

The

»lly toI
Confer.Building; A»»oelotlotppniI-I

year» ago. Trenton, N. J., Jan. 29.—A convcn- 
nations of Newiayi

lion of building
[ Jersey was held here to-day. These 

social ions have a capital of over $20,- 
000,000. Ex-Speaker Armstrong of the 
assembly presided. There was a spir
ited debate on the subject of a state 

, and the convention finally de
cided to form

of wound» actually re
ceived und

everv- This medicine has direct action upon 
the nerve renters, allaying all irritabili
ties and Increasing tho flow and power

re fluid. Ii is perfectly harmless é 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

my u
.routraetod in

in tinio of 
d right in

than t»ii.t)iJtl, .V'îüfli'i An I n io actual Held force 
KuflHla,cruel as the cold- 

loving as the hottest 
>m difficult to them. The

»ring 
, 1» main-

foreI '-f1.» JllAt 
»elf, a\ Him Wisest policy that 
•an bo adopted by a 
government 
line fur it» dofenae
lllllOBt

MW. I,
TThe

charge» to which tb eh KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,ha subsided, and 
to picture the

Marc Antony’s love
l ■ES derlillt» Not InI . Clinton Street,West Madison,

•lius Van
derbilt denies the report of the purchase 
of several Michigan iron mines by the 
Vanderbilts.

, Jan. 29.—CtNew Y Uiicngo, 111. V■•J* In order u 
stautly

SOLD H Y DRUGGISTS. 
»I per Bottle.

tin» gmtultouft dis-l.'uble and effo tlv
:: fo le- tribut!have hope- « Bottle» for 95PrIce in cane 

d for the ]
>r monoy am

—Swiss girls 
“lady help.” They 
trions and do not Tell everything. 
Louisville Ci

! said to bn the best 
quiet and indus- tion of the "b.il Ol

D. F. SHULL & CO’S

GOLDEN

drh tin

INVALIDSor of inailtu-
l u;1er-Journal.

—In inakingoutalist of eligible suitors 
ist modest

genuous of girls ia npt to put 
Binghampton Leader.

;ew kind of feminine stationery. the ulepund-
What kind of paper do you use? The 

very latest is card-like in shape, being 
tho ordinary note size but not doubled. 
It is tolerably stiff, and a pale gray, ai d 
your cipher must be wrought in gold at 
the top of it, while yo 
gold at the foot of the 
written

fell as the st ithe Gain rapidly In health and strength by th« 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Tills mcdicln* 
substitutes rich and pure blood, for the 
impoverished fluid left In tho veins after 
fevers and other wasting sickness. It Im
proves the appetite and tones up tho system, 

that convalescents

li‘ ir . Almost a Tragedy.
Kennett Square, Pa., Jan. 30.— 

Mrs. Annie Carey, residing 
borough, made a very narrow escape 
from being shot last * night, 
sitting in her home reading when a 
bullet came crashing through the win
dow and lodged in the chair only a few 
inches from her. Investigation showed 
that the ball came from a revolver in the 
hands of one of a party of two colored 
men who were passing her house. A 

•orn out for t heir arrest 
d this morning one of them, Morris 

Jones, a light 
locked up, 
await trial. The other one, Edward 

What their object w 
>t known.

ri

BUTTERCOLORCOUNTRY this J»are the southern women, who from nat
ural indolence put the foot down with 
ease, and
they must land first o

is called the “weaker ves- 
sl,” but no one would suppose so if 
they saw the bill for her rigging.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

***
—“You can’t be too car-full,” said 

the superintendent to the now car- 
driver.— Texas Siftings.

—A girl might have four strings to 
her beau and then not be able to keep 
him quiet.—New Orleans Picayune.

—A newspaper differs somewhat from 
. It may be short-lived, but it 

cannot do without issue.

—Wklress is in 
sheet. This is 

•ith white ink, and is the 
largest hand-writing imaginable. ’ The 
sheet goes into the envelope without 
folding, and when the letter comes to 
you it looks like an official document. 
A messenger boy can’t get it into his 
pocket, so he usually marks it with hand 
decorations. The postman can’t strap 
it in with his other letters, so he 
it bv itself, and consider you a great 

ell to get it, and the person who 
wrote it somebody with more money 
than he has. Nobody ever makes a mis
take in writing on plain white paper 
that folds once. For myself I have a 
liking for large-sized sheets, but the 
little billets to-day are sent on very 
small

She was
taught early in life that 

n their toes and 
not on their heels. The western woman 
walks with emphasis, as if she meant to 
get there, and, usually, 1 think she does. 
The Philadelphia woman has a little bit 

inclination to mince, and an 
casional startled air about her, 
were afraid of being quick in 1; 
ments. To walk well, have a

Become Strong: I of

The CLEANEST ! Tie STRONGEST ! 
Tie CHEAPEST!

m
active, and vigorous. To relieve that tired 
feeling, dei 
debility, no other medicine produces tho 
speedy and permanent effect of Ayçr’s Sar
saparilla. F. O. Lorltig, llrockton, Mass., 
writes: •* I am confident that anyone suffer
ing from the effects of »erofulu, general de
bility, want of appetite» depression of spirits, 
and lassitude will be cured

J
■K

sion of spirits, and nerve The BEST! en
pContain» NO OH. to bocorae rancid. Keeps In 

any climate. Give» a perfect, natural tint by 
of half a» much color as required by 

rak yo
milk. Entirely dlf- 
r. A trial

i-ltv. Put up in 35c., 
For sale by uU drug-

price lint.

D. F. SHULL & GO.

tiIf if she 
her move- 

comfort
able shoo, that fits the foot, with a me
dium high heel,and always put the toes 
down first; this gives a good curriage, 
throws the hips in their proper position, 
intensifies their springy movement, and 
makes the

i:mptrd u Demur With 95,000 for
aken. I« or tl)111» Vote. •rested -1ulatto, was tho biTacoma, Wash., Jan. 29.—A great 

sation has been caused by Represen
tative Frame, D., member from Snoho
mish county openly stating that he 
offered $1,000, $3,000 and then $5,000 to 
vote for Senator Squire by a 
wns vouched for by Squire’s private 
secretary as being nil (right in any offer 
he made. Frame will testify before the 
investigating committee.

d will bo sent to pris : vine« yoi 
50«.,
*’ WrUo'for circular*

It» S1I|M
: 91. Buttles.

Ronerally.
IllBy Using5reen, has lied.

in shooting into the IAyer’s Sarsaparilla; for I have taken It, and 
speak from experience.”

“ In the summer of 1888.
V; hmo passing by you very 

if the fact that you are well- 
shaped about the shoulders, and have a 
graceful curve fn

Ft ua«« Shut in—One why the lawyers in a 
se wont prophesy any outcome 

is because they all expect 
Elmira Gazette.

.Ii•as cured ofRi:a . 29.—The largeconsci V. ms debility by tho use of Ayer’s SariJoanna furnace 
this

J. , tliis c< ty,income.— par 111 a.”—M»s. ii. Be 
tucket. R. I.

it, 6 Middle st., Paw- tafit the. waist down. A shut dow orning o 
d charcoal after a 

The
CIIARACTE 
It isn’t so much, after all, what the 

’elope contains, 
though you almost know before you 
open it.

That old-fashioned-looking

’ho walks well is a pleasure to 
look at, and every man who knows her 
feels himself honored by being seen with 
her.

IN STATIONERY. debilitated 
dies having failed, I 

•ilia,

“Several yearsapo 
lition. Other re

d]h FRESH SUPPLYsteady of si?
•eather of the winter thus far 

»tod tin*

onths.—The vhose affections for his 
clouded when she tells 

barrel is empty is a

a Well-
Til e fiijnous patent medicine warehouse 

of Charles N. Crittenton, New York has 
tly been subjected to an extraordin: 
lire—the pressure of crowds of suf- 
i from coughs and colds in search ot 

“Hale's Honey of Horehound 
of which he is the fo 
The popularity of the i 
and will last, for it is 
foundation of innumerable 
ton’s establish 
called a saving I 
has been instrumental in saving from e 
sumption. Trochial affections of 
type vanish under its balmy and bals 
influence with astonishing rapidity. Sold 
by all druggists. Ask for lurj#; size, price 
f I, they are much the cheapest.

Dike's Toothache Drops cu 
minute.

I tint It ii 11 o£ H
if

*paper is as what the fav able take Ayer's Sarsajlieg:
greatly benefited. As a Spring medicine, I 
consider it invaluable.” —Mrs. L. S. Win
chester, Holden, Me.

burn- 
sufficient quantities to

I lie ties frohim that the 11.» of that popular
ing chairenal ivery loncsDIAMONDED SLIPPERS. IFrelope,

directed in a running Italian hand,such 
as was taught in the schools forty years 
ago, ci

•ontinue the fit •e in operation. BALSAM FIR SOAP,The real fin de siede is for the man of 
heart to give you not gloves, not 
rs, not sweets, though these may 

but slippers. 
; sli

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

—The kind hearted policema 
returns the lost child is the best heir re
storer ever known.

rho
y( Gould W ill Issue N«

unate propriet
tide is hoiindh body’s mother; 

almost see the signature, which 
devoted mother.”

That pale gray letter, redolent of 
violet, closely scaled with white wax, 
and having “immediate” written far up 

er, is from somebody’s sweet- 
faithfully

fro New Von: Ian. 39.—The difficulty 
>uld and the gov 
•hange has been s

with which we give away an 
ENG RAVING, has just arrived.

r have plenty of that

9all come i
Slippers such as Cinderella 
pers that glitter with buckles of g» 
and silver, sometimes of precious stones, 
and that have the highest of heels and 
the narrowest and most pointed of »es. 
With them also comes a wish that your 
feet may go in pleasant places, or the 
slippers come with a hope that you 
may walk through life beside him who 

.’ith all the intensity of his 
heart, it’s very touching. Fnt 1 think 
tho most touched girl in New York \v 

ho got a pair of white satin slip
pers, and on the toe of each, instead of 
a buckle, was a beautiful diamond but
terfly, that might be

hair ornament when it was not do
ing duty on the slipper. I consider 
those slippers the first excuse I have 

-er seen for anybody putting their feet 
on the mantel-shelf; but the funny part 
of it is that the yo 

n darling w 
found it difficult to get into a No. 3. 
She couldn’t change the slippers, for 
she couldn’t find out where they came 
from, but she bought herself a pair 
aetly like them, removed the butterflies, 
and dances around and over that young 

’s heart with perfect unconcern.

due seas you between Jay 
of the stock 
Mr. Gould has agreed to

s built « n the solid 
s. «'ritten-

is only “yX, tiled.—Gushley—Did you 
poet, “stand on the bridge at mid
night?”

Rounder—No but I’ve stood on a bob- 
tail flush at about that time in the even
ing.

, like thef? We
ithdraw thet might properly he 

k. from the number it
long bar fct ‘ bonds of the Missouri Pacifie which were Frcnn-red by Dr. J.C. Ayer 8c Co., T.owoll, Man». 

Bold by all Druggiat». l*i Ice *l;m bottle», *S.

Cures others, will cure you

k ri
objected to o 
manship, and

>f poor work-ncount GLYCERINE SOAP.

Z. James Belt,
in one 
heart, and it is ft'.TV' ' t t||i

signed “Ev 
own true love.”

That business envelope with the name 
and address of “John Brown, Lawyer,” 
crossed over with ink, is from a wife to 
her husband: she is nsiftg one of his 
business envelopes, and the letter ends, 
“Always your affectionate wife,” and 
below that is a postscript which tells 
that baby has put a kiss in the corner 

That Bevere-lookiug envelop», with 
: of a collection agency on it, is 

’s tailor bill; poor chap, 
probably his worst fault was vanity, but 
he will have to pay the piper n<

That legal looking envelope is from a 
lawyer to his client, announcing that a

ft!tli To the sailor—“Let’ cht is superb, hut how 
o tho lands 
ming ladies

that tenderfoot is in the

" Yes. He’d have been better off if 
he’d stayed in the

—Creates quite a stir—The teaspoon.
— Washington Post.

—Ignorance of the law excuses 
one—except the lawyer.

- r—"Wns the play spicy?” 
ing out between the acts* was.

eh • lovel * t he
les ho THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY feloves yo He. s Sulphur Soup. BEE£HAM’S PILLS lfl

Ahsoonders Want to CompromlNe.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 28.—The two 

alleged absconders from Bradford, Pa., 
Rich and Robi 
in a private ho

«« BUI, No Woihl'» For Bilious ana Nemos Disorders. 8
"Worth a G nines a Eoi1' but sold F

"for 25 Ceuta, P

BY ALUi HmrtittBN'iL’«._____

fcPHARMACIST,. 29.—The II«
passed the resolution declining to make 

for the World’s Fair 
ut of the passage of the Elec

tion hill. A similar resolution passed 
the Senate heretofore.

1 ardly
SIXTH AND MARKET STS.,arc still incarcerated 

hero. Twenty-three 
;rits of summons were file«! yesterday 

and these are ready for use should addi
tional capiases bo found necessary. The 
claims vary all the way from $500 
$15,000, the largest claim being that of 

of New 
the claims

appropriate
Iled a brooch

the siI* “The go-
young

chance

V.Sat.
___I Bi
■ fr

wforri D<*n«l.
i., Jan. 29.—Ex- 

orge A. Crawford <>f Kan- 
o-dny of he 

the lungs. He was the founder of this 
oily and

»
ERÄ

suppressed. The Democrats 
therefore to be gagged, the rules 

of a century were to be thrown aside, 
and the Republicans hoped to override 
the opposition by sheer force of superior 
numbers.

Who, then, were the obstructionists ? 
Who were conspirators and revolution
ists? Were they Democrats, who have 
all along been ready to do the legitimate 
business for which the Senate w

they Rcpublieaufe, who 
no legitimate business 

iasures for the

—Everybody has a billions attack ..... 
the first of the month.— Washington 
Star.

Ji N, C
lcmo Aieyer runner company 

York. The total amount of 
aggregate $90,000. Rich and Robinson 
claim that they lost large sums specu
lating in oil and offer to compromise 
with their creditors for 30 cents 
dollars. The creditors 
for 50 cents.

believed bisX A IX» I ri1, whereas she •as lost. sus, died here »rrage of
That square little thing, with its gold 

cipher and its pointed handwriting, is 
tno acceptance that a pretty girl has 
given to a dance.

The black-bordered envelope is from 
somebody who has written a letter of 
thanks for a word of condolence that 

i a time of trouble. And that 
white envelope, 

gold ami the motto 
manet,” that announcement that “what 
I write I mean,” is fn

I THE POSITIVE CUF5E.
—it i occasionally frightfully hard 

n doctrine.—Atchison
L

to accept your
Globe.the : !ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warn» ßt.. New York. ITloe &> eta.

holding out ft
veteran tells the Boston 

Journal of a comrade in the same regi
ment who hail a novel cure for cold 
feet: “He raised his foot from tho 
ground and struck some light blows 
with his hand on the upper part of his 
leg, just above tho knee. I did the 
same with both legs and instantaneously 
felt a flow of warm blood coursing 

1 the feet became

■ V
fiitSalisbury’» VI«w» Koriproclty.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 29.—In SMALL FORTUNES IN SMALL .IPI’ERS. I tlveiled, or were 
declared that 
should be done until 
perpetuation of their party had been at
tended to ?

And you will have to look behind and 
beyond the Senate to find the 
more than any other is responsible for 
this chaos and peril. He keeps himself 
cautiously hidden fn 
but fro

gard
to the sudden return of Sir Charles 
Tupper of London, the Mail says: “If 
anything was wanted to confirm the 

of a dissolution of parliament, 
pplied it. But the visit means 

more than this. Ho will be the bearer 
of the opinions of Lord Salisbury 
many questions which

r\;with a cipher i 
“Litera seripta

Another pretty pair of slippers sent 
to a fiancee were of gold brocade, witli 
buckles glittering with topaz. These 
were to be worn at a dinner whore the 
engagement was announced, and the 
gown with the 
chiffon. The

sqm fe

f

SLIGHTLY SOILEwmk

Ij•5s,this
Dcafur»» Can’tone of deep yellow 

'ho sent these slip
pers will certainly make a good hua- 

a luvoly yel- 
tortoise-shell sticks

« Curril downward,rho by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 

d that is by constitutional reme
dies. Deafness is caused by an infiamed 
condition of the mucous lining of the 

When this tube gets 
inflamed yon have a rumbling sound 
imperfect hearing, and when i 
tirely closed, deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed 

•uses out of ten are caused 
by catarrh, which is nothing but aji in
flamed condition of the

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars 
1 of deafness (caused by ca

nt cure by taking 
. Send for oircu-

fortably w
interesting 

alike to Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States, and will probably take

any negotiations that may 
take place at Washington on reciprocity 
and kindred topics.”

band, tor with them c 
low gauze fan 
with a monogn 
a pair of pale yellow gl« 
far up over the arm, w 
down in the toe of each slipp 
pale yellow silk stocking. T 
came together with the

public criticism;
_ his temporary—thank Hcav
it is only temporary!
White House he directs and approves of 
gag rule and bayonets. President Har- 

"Us for a renomination 
that he is willing to pay the price of a

s«.«- _s._s. — • orfjor t0 j,

hen they 
•utrage; and 

eroome

—Tommy—“Did you do much fight
ing during the war, pa?”

Pa—“I did my share of it, Tommy.” 
“Did you make the enemy run ?” 
“Youfre right, I did, Tommy.”
“Did they ketch you, pa?”

fÀ * rought out i opaz, %active part i
•s that reached

mstachian tube.du le very far
41

ONE EN.IOYM
—Bost<

hose all 
•to from him, 

d later in the day, without any card, 
jaumably not from him,arrived a box in

Population of Delaware.
Washington, .lan. 30.—A statement 

has been : 
ing the populate

olossible civil w
he who sent for senators 

hesitated to confirm this i 
when his arguments failed t< 
their scruples and their 
it was he who pleaded with the 
personal favor, to vc 
law and the Fore.

We have just received a large lot of
issued by the census office giv- 

of the State of Dcla-
—Cupid’s beau and error mako trouble 

for many a girl.—Pittsburg Post.

—The shortest canal to the red 
affections — the alimentary.—Philadel
phia Press.

#**
—The bakers’ strike at Seattle is 

ended, and all of the striker* have re
turned to roll call.-—CJdcago Post.

—“My heart failed me,” he said, 
drew a club to fill a bob-tail flush of red 
cards.— Washington Post.

—When a lover has his arms around 
’hat he is

Both the method and results 
when Syrup of Figs is taken ; it 
is pleasant and refreshing to the 
taste, and acts gently yet 
promptly on the Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels, cleanses the system 
effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and

pi-
lt were encased a pair of guru 

black, the other yellow, the buckles set 
with topaz, and 

of the v
black garter—while

i

PIt shows that of the total populat'd 
of 168,493, the white population is 139,- 
429; colored, 29,022; Indians, 4; Chinese, 

In 1880 the total population of the 
•hirh number 

r *re white and 20,442 w 
d. The increase in the white pop- 

fore was 16 per cent and i

common se I

LADIES’ KID (MES
a;' theti wun mem, as a 

>te for both the gag tous stirfaces.s on tinH «
the yellow w•e bill. ler.es throughIt i engrave•as 140,608, ofstate v 

120;100
open secret that he thinks 

•asures afford him his only 
chance to be President in ’92. Short
sighted, narrow politician that he is, he 
lacks the courage 
tions known, but resorts to trickery and 
artifice, to chicane and demagogy. His 
game, however, is as shallow as his con
science. He may cheat the people for 
awhile, but the disguise will by and by 
drop and Benjamin Harrison will bi

T he girl was so happy she couldn’t tell 
whether it c

arrh) tl.these
Hall’s Catarrh C 
lars, free.

î from
•ho sent it, but of c 

d she intends
’ay possible—utter her

tho gi •r or the. Inse she knew 
thank him in

tl. cures
habitual constipation. Syrup of 
Figs is the only 
kind ever produced, pleasing to 
the taste and acceptable to the 
stomach, prompt in its action 
and truly beneficial in its effects, 
prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable sub
stances,its many excellent quali
ties commend it to all and have 
made it the most popular rent
ed v known.

» ■he did 
the prettiest

F. J. ClISKEY 
Sold by druggists, 75

r &. Co., Toledo, O. 
cents.

the coloredmake his c per cent. lie

I] Which are slightly soiled. The goods 
I are all Guaranteed Gloves, which 
I have been taken back by the 
I facturer as slightly soiled
i in

unedy of itsBain: on Wrote Aft« r Death.
a, Jan. 29.—It has been re

letter or postal
hNew Y< VOMAN’t Th« Kupp Thermidor.*’ANCESTORS, 

cestors—that■d in 1 hat , Jan. 29.—La .Justice to-day 
ident Carnot denounced 

sipid 
the indirect

Members of the Theatre F 
cois arc discussing a proposition to aban
don the charter granted by Napoleon I, 

1er which the societies 
I to form n fi 

establish a
Theatre Affranchi,

I*.! I y bod y can’t have
card had been received by Dr. John II 
Woodbury, of No. 125 West 1-Vrty- 

•et, from Robert Ray Hamil
ton, asking the dor tor to forward so 
cigars and other articles to Elk 
The communication w 
have been written since September 1st, 
when the drowned body of the alleged 
Hamilton was found.

sa vs that 1*f c cry bod y fl« adorned
about.—Binghampton Republican.

This has been av. , ____ . ___ -
dramatic companies. As the ghost 
doesn’t walk, tho actors have to.— 
Rochester Post.

3 he knows 1;I’hormidor’ spiwinlly of»tors, but th manu- ti 
or damaged I 

some way. The prices of these f 
I Gloves were
I $2.50 per pair. We will sell these 
s Gloves for the next few days for

pa cu- :flatteries, whereof he wman in a large place, 
who substitutes cunning for policies 
and damns the country that he may 
satisfy his personal ambition.

larly vain of the
!object.duce the 

eral turn 
having thieves, and li 

rho die (

for tNeb. 
i to

fi s mi I lit ires may not object to 
i are, and forgers, 
the wrong end of 
• progenitors, but 

cry-day people have

Tbelie
e organized, 

organization and 
• theatre to be called the 

(fre

Ingalls Will
Topeka,

- the rope 
plain, ordinary,

the $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and !Kan., Jan._ , Senator
s Ingalls has received two offers from tho 

Detroit Tribune to take charge of that 
paper, and another fro 
to deliver 30 lectures in 12 months, 
times and in cities to be named bv him. 
The consideration offered was $15,000. 
He will decline all except the 
the lecture bureau. “When Congress 
adjourns,” said the seuator, “I will re
turn to Atchison and enjoy the comforts 
of my home. I will not le 
The state has been the see 
triumphs as well a, 
here; all of my 11 chililro 
some of them 
expect that my dust will 
her soil. I love that s 
spen 1 the remainder of 
I will probably take up 
work, 1 must not be idle,

—Dr. Charles A. Eastman is one 
Sioux Indian who has 
plain, as he expects to get a Goodale out 
of the white race.—St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.

Aidea that they would rather their theatre).
Renters of scats, it is said, have already 
offered to subscribe four million francs 
towards the scheme. M. De Freycinet, 
president of the council of ministers, 
does not approve of the suppression of 
“Thermidor.”

tocBrin m Struck l»y n Train.
A. C. Hov

“parients lar back should be 
less respectable, presumably 1 
bright wt
speak of, has solved the 1 
fas hi

Clatiik, Kan., Jan. 
the night operator of the Kansas Suuth- 

railroad at Holliday, and his wife 
their way home from his work

lecture bureau
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 

and $1 bottles by all leading 
druggists. Any reliable drug 
gists who may not have it on 
hand will procure it promptly 
for any one who wishes to try 
it. Do not accept any substitute.

P> blue blood

§Mng way. Ölie her- 
d she

-d her living by lier needle and her 
brush; that is, doing very lino 
broidery for v;

d by pa inti 
the large shops. A 

and who 
cerulean fell in lo 
her his wile. This family had a slight 
incHnatio
had

—“What shall we do with 
dren?” asks a Boston author. In going 

apartments, 
»i pretend you 

haven’t any.—Philadelphia Ledger.

• rhil-yesterday when they were struck bv a 
d Mrs Hoy was instantly killed 

and her husband M-verely injured. They 
had been married abouti

self is a very beam i lui wo

39 Cts A
to lease a house, or to 
leave them at home“Thermidor” for Berlin.

Paris, Jan. 31.—M. Victorien Bardou, dmih. s décoratives
and cards f» «erview published to.-day, say 

that tho first city in which “Thermidor” 
will be performed is the city of Berlin. 
An agreement to that effect, he added, 
was signed in August last.

Flv« Hundred th* tee Boomet Pof all my 
s troubles. I married 

n died here; 
3 buried here, and l 

ingle

flUTZ-SIMMONS.Jan. 29—There 
lied along the bor-

blood isare great You may think and talk as you will;
The Australian's praises may si 

But I’ll wager that Dempsey was 
Because he had Fitz in the ring,

were 500 bo 
der of the Cherol They are all styles of goods. 

Among this lot all this season’s goods. 
No old stock. All new styles.

;rs 1- ft
CALIFORNIA FiG SYRUP CO.UU her, and a« le(lri|> tviicly t. (►cd H hterday. To-day 

'/ -‘in of the 
There are 1,000 soldiers here to 

keep the boomers out.

s notice•itli <» scoff, she JAN FRANCISCO. CA I*

NEW YORK. \T. Y.
is the day f. tl. li.•ill 1 her 11 living—thunk God, fi'1 e A1 •ii AruIii.

Pa., Jan. 30.—G. W. 
•.-ville, who had

LOUISVILLE. Iii—Tt may be •gurded as corroborate 
does not like

it. :ditth; towuduy Misa
Witler, of I
posit of a little over $('»00 with Dola- 
mater & ('<». at the time of their assign

ent, to-day sw» »re out a warrant and 
had ihe firm before Squire Dougan, 
where they waived hearing and gave 

their appearance at, 
S. I». Babe

•f that a slippery 
it.—rhil-

'1 •c she hadn’t come ol'literary do- wmpavement when lie’s (low 
adclphia 'Times.

folk, 
hud the 
tiful mi

Sh :d u. k
Trh ill Tru

SCOTT’S ;: ’.th • pooplf) W Vtako tlrire un Folhnvetl Up. Il ill -1W est Ch este u, Pa. , —The
need his ham 
Bingha m ton Republica n.

»di*lan. 29.—The orkingmnn doesn’t 
knock off work.—

the unbers of the family and her 
* friends wer

«lir.-.-ti M
trial fur i ‘.end ia ris dl«*of y f.g Char]

pma rn-
. 0:11:. Her, John Dayh; ;1 Harry

dl, all of prominent families, I il
special bonds of $1,000 f. 

court, with prof« 
Tho case 

Commissi»

McCo 
is attracting

t<ily put. i 
preceded

sli h<alt tli
Man is a creature of habit—always 

excepting the unclothed aborigine.—
:. Tin* 
, Alfred

*,” and tinr a goo Ii; e lmd, similar 
rs, and the 
nent is 

dudes the

that ofli**r talio lioo.l t rarilla.principal
McCo

,’itn against tin

MITCHELL & BASH,the
•11, turned s St. Joseph Scm.if almos

triumphed through her beauty. .She 
had Cleopatra, t atheriue of Russia, 
Lady Hamilton, the three beautiful <i 
nings, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Nell Gwynne, 
Adelaide Neilson, Lady Lonsdale, Lady 
Dudley, Mrs. Langtry,and as the latest, 
the variety actress, Belle Hilton—Lady 
Dunlo. Everybody 
everybody confe

tu re •ho hadevery w •barge of etrtbii»« IIiiiKlnil lVople Dr »de, but 
hier, V.

i hsays that they were • : •ket o tl complaic », J; . 29.—Advices fi Mas- Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophos|»hites 

Of Lime and Soda.

night,” and thought it would be 
fun to burn tlx* Cowan, Marvel and 
Johnson barns and the Hindman house, 
as they did. It was on the night of 
November 4th las

th —Actors invariably quarrel 
pins—when they play they all want the 
leading roll.—E

•r toM. Delamater.the Red ^so wah, 
ritic storm, followed b

, state th; I U

iazette.s damage throughout 
ssowah. Over 100 per-

I.i «ehwatkü 11
tlx* island of Mu Maron V , I a., Jan. 30. 

ant Schwatka, of Artie fame, was in
jured by a fall here, and will probably 

had been drinking 
’end days. A little after 
to the hotel in 

and assn 
the top lie got « 

assisting him

Lieuten- b—Loving Mother—Do y» 
down every Highland sayy« 

bon (who lives i 
prayers, mother, 1»

Mother—Can it 
have 
ings ?

still kneel 
prayers ?

sons lost their lives. ii v 
m tiNo. 219 Market Street.t a n < ■units 

l there is still , 
which musqaniulci

ts and 
eh skin

nuisions, 
ted milkAr delighted, 

d to her wit, and i
F.j (IV Life X ri.Spared.

s, Jan. 29.—The Rappel to-day 
■ces that the committee

;»ySa on 1.1. 28.—The police 
Howard, alius 

with stealing

th.-U Will i !Pai heavily foi 
he dr

and was helped o 
stairs. N 
hands of those 
over tho bannister to the fi» 
The doctors say his injuries 
bly fatal.

•f,i
don’t think 
the family she will 
word about who her

m fn it be possible that 3*011 
far forgotten my early teach-

*sted John so dis,I 
it pain 
Emulsion 
LIFER OIL 
phi tvs is aim 
For
of the stimul, 
phosphites, I 
scribe, it ii

the old trumps in 
oilier

li ft

of PURE NORWEGIAN COD 
combined with llupophos- 
ost as piilatalde as milk, 
ton as well as for the fact 
•ting qualities of the Uypo- 
m«i /*”* gre-

Pl eu rriuge 
) the

Charles Green, charged 
$7,000 w.i 
Fifth Ave

. s ha-< pro favor of com
muting the sentence of death passed 

Michael Eyraud, the murderer of 
j Gouffe, to one of imprisonment for life.

red i .•rth of diamonds fn 
• Hotel, New Y»»rk. 1 
es 1ms telegraphed 

offle

t'islurs witb.- the ----- —, ...other, but I am afraid the
folding bed might double up with 
Life.

” a failure. 
Apropos of beautiful women, the 

“Cleopatra” of Madame Bernhardt has 
been described to me by a

’b“cleoi*atP" I fell IIBy3Î hold below. fiuntil ; be sent f»»r !
j proba-kim.

age.
The pris.» r is but 19 ye i of Irlrl rho is a 

ardent ad- 
Ile snys it is a failure, 
one, and

Store closed at G o'clock, except Tuesdays and Satur-—One of the elect—St. Peter—What’s 
the mutter at the. portal ?

Spirit—One of the Four Hundred has 
arrived and refuses to go in by the regu
lar gate. He wants to know where the 
stockholders’ entrance is.—N. Y. Herald.

To good critic, and 
mirer of Sarah, 
and a most dire
think he ascribes the failure to? 
barah is too fut. It’s a little curious, but

Jan.29.—John Ilcartz CONSUMPTION,no, On
elected president of the Inter- 

’ and Stone Masons’ 
■xt annual meeting will

ho days.
has be 
national Bricklay

—“Now, that is what I call a good 
head for business,” soliloquized the 
barber, as the long haired farmer en
tered the sW»:» —Indianapolis Journal.

Th, SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and 
SEriSItlC COLD.

î, and the hat d(
That

ft CHRONIC COUCH
All Druggist» Si ll it, but bo sure, you „Pt 
the genuine, as there aro poor imitations.

Union. ThebftUl'ö tutorrü Uurtub used.* , Old
be at Indianapolis, Ind.Price oaly S5
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